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BOTANICALLY INCLINED: ELEMENTARY STUDENTS’ KNOWLEDGE OF PLANT
STRUCTURES AND THEIR FUNCTIONS CAPTURED IN DRAWINGS
By Emilie Oesterlin
Thesis Advisor: Dr. Sara Lindsay
An Abstract of the Thesis Presented
in Partial Fulfillment of the Requirements for the
Degree of Master of Science
(in Teaching)
August 2022

School gardens provide numerous educational opportunities and many elementary schools in
Maine are supporting these nature-based learning experiences. However, there is a lack of
information about how school gardens are associated with student learning of plants. This research
investigated student knowledge of plant growth and reproduction at a school with a garden and
explored how this knowledge is associated with how much time students spend in a garden.
An activity was designed, based on the Next Generation Science Standard performance
expectation 4-LS1-1, asking students to draw a plant and label the different structures, including
explanations of their functions. The activity also asked students about their experiences in a garden.
Thirty-three responses were collected from fifth-grade students at an elementary school in
Penobscot County in Maine and then analysed using a tallying system and rubric developed by the
researchers in this study. Students were placed into levels of understanding of plant structure and
function determined by the rubric.

The results of this case study show that students’ mental models of plants are typically
flowers; 64% of students drew flowers when asked to draw a plant. On average, students that drew
flowers received higher rubric scores for their understanding of plant reproduction compared to
students that drew either trees or other plants. The larger variability in scores for the reproduction
section of the rubric as compared to scores for the growth and survival section highlights the impact
that students’ reproductive plant knowledge has on their overall understanding of plant structure
and function. In terms of overall understanding of plants, most students fell into either the emerging
(16 students) or expected (ten students) level of understanding. This study did not find a significant
difference in mean overall scores between students who spent different amounts of time in a garden.
This research is consistent with prior conclusions that in students’ mental models of plants
are generally flowers. Additionally, the lack of relationship between the amount of time spent in a
garden and students’ knowledge of plant structure and function does allow for further exploration of
what students are doing when spending time in a garden. The actual activities they may be
participating in could relate to the plant knowledge, or even misconceptions, they are obtaining.
Further work on this topic could involve deeper research into how students are learning about
plants and the differences in their learning of plant reproduction and growth.
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CHAPTER 1
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
1.1. Learning in School Gardens
1.1.1. Outdoor Education and Constructivism
In 1986, Priest attempts to redefine the term “outdoor education” by describing it as an
experiential learning process that occurs through doing things outdoors. Priest’s redefinition is based
on six major points claiming that outdoor learning is a method of learning, experiential, takes place
mostly outdoors, requires full use of all senses, is interdisciplinary, and emphasizes relationships. The
focus on relationships extends beyond that of people and natural resources to include relationships
between different parts of an ecosystem, those between people, and finally the relationship with
oneself (Priest, 1986).
The experiential nature of outdoor education lends itself well to the constructivist
epistemology. Constructivism claims that learning is meaningful when students use their sensory
experiences to integrate new knowledge into their current schema (Saunders, 1992). Full use of all
senses was one of the major points defining outdoor education according to Priest (1986). Outdoor
education uses auditory, visual, and tactile senses to improve learning and retention of knowledge
(Palavan, 2016). Constructivism argues that meaning is created in the mind of the student when they
interact with their environment through their senses. In this way, meaning cannot be told to the
student by the teacher (Saunders, 1992). Learning is made meaningful through hands-on experience.
The tangibility and meaningfulness of these learning experiences allow students to better understand
the concepts they are learning (Skelly & Bradley, 2000). James & Williams (2017) contend that
experiential learning can be exciting and the emotional engagement helps students have a deeper
understanding of the materials being taught.
1

1.1.2. Experiential Learning in School Gardens
Desmond et al., (2004) claim that the pedagogy of garden-based learning is that of
experiential learning. The Association for Experiential Education describes experiential learning to
be “a process through which a learner constructs knowledge, skill and value from direct
experiences” (AEE, 2002 as cited by Desmond et al. 2004, p. 22). James & Williams (2017) describe
experiential learning as hands-on, active, and in-context. Literature on theories of experiential
learning focuses on two models in particular: Kolb’s experiential learning model and a socioecological model.
The experiential learning model developed and presented by Kolb claims that students need
concrete experiences to form abstract concepts and later transfer these concepts to new situations.
The importance of concrete experiences comes from their ability to provide students with
opportunities to observe and reflect (Desmond et al., 2004). Kolb believes learning occurs when
students construct knowledge by transforming their experiences. This process of learning happens
through “doing, sensing, observing, reflecting, thinking and planning” (Sharlanova 2004, p. 36).
What makes the learning that occurs truly experiential, is the student’s reflection on their experience.
Reflecting on their experience allows students to form ideas and concepts (Sharlanova, 2004). Other
scientist, such as Piaget, claim that learning through interactions with the environment develops
understanding (Desmond et al., 2004).
The socio-ecological model describes a child’s outdoor landscape. In this model, Moore &
Young (1978) explain that children exist in three realms of experience that are interdependent and
are lived at the same time. These realms are of the body and mind, interpersonal relationships and
values, and the physical landscape of objects and nature in the environment. Subramaniam (2002)
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claims that learning outdoors provides a setting that allows balance of these three realms of
experience where students can learn of their own volition.
The Kolb experiential learning model and the socio-ecological model form the
underpinnings of what Desmond et al. (2004) calls the “living laboratory of the garden” (p. 20). A
study by Bowker & Tearle (2007) focused on investigating the positive benefits of school gardening
on student learning, operating under the assumption that a school garden is an experiential learning
opportunity. Through observations, interviews, and drawings by children, Bowker & Tearle (2007)
found a positive impact on student learning. Desmond et al. (2004) discuss the benefits of
experiential education on student learning that were found in a comprehensive study conducted in
1998 called, “Closing the achievement gap: using the environment as an integrative context for
learning”. The State Education and Environmental Roundtable investigated numerous environmentbased programs, all characteristic of experiential learning, to evaluate the impacts of these programs
in different domains. Increased performance on standardized achievement tests were found for
multiple subject areas.
Experiential learning is described as hands-on, active, and in-context (James & Williams,
2017). This is demonstrated in a school garden by allowing students to take advantage of the handson learning experiences afforded to them and use the context of the garden to learn a variety of
subjects such as mathematics, science, and history (DeMarco, 1999). In addition to their experiential
nature, school gardens offer the interdisciplinary aspect of outdoor education. Meaningful learning is
addressed by school gardens as they provide opportunities for students to apply what they are
learning to practical, relevant problems (Klemmer et al., 2005).

3

1.1.3. Benefits of School Gardens
Since the late 1800s, teachers have praised school gardens for their ability to enhance student
learning. The use of school gardens is increasing (Skelly & Bradley, 2007) and while their benefits are
claimed to be numerous, only recently have they begun being researched quantitatively (Smith &
Motsenbocker, 2005). Previously, available information regarding the many benefits of school
gardens was anecdotal in nature and provided no experimental results to support its claims (Skelly &
Bradley, 2000). Quantified impacts on scientific achievement and attitudes towards the environment
have begun to form a solid base of research that demonstrates the positive impacts of school
gardens (Smith & Motsenbocker, 2005).
Studies have found that an emotional connection with nature is a strong predictor of a
child’s conservation efforts rather than simply conservation knowledge (Kuo et al., 2019). Students
today are not exposed to the natural environment and therefore do not develop environmental
values (Blair, 2009). Yet, school gardens may provide some hope. Research shows that learning in a
school garden can promote environmental education as well as improve environmental dispositions
(Skelly & Bradley, 2007). An experiment conducted by Skelly & Zajicek (1998) sought to develop an
interdisciplinary guide of garden-based activities to help teach environmental topics through a
variety of subjects. Skelly & Zajicek (1998) also looked to determine if students gained positive
environmental attitudes as a result of participating in the garden-based activities. Findings showed a
significant difference between the environmental attitude scores of the experimental and control
groups, with the experimental group having higher, more positive, attitudes than the control group.
It was also found that the more outdoor activities that students participated in, the more positive
their attitudes were towards the environment (Skelly & Zajicek, 1998). A study by Skelly & Bradley
in 2007 found that student environmental attitudes were positive regardless of the type of school
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garden – vegetable, flower, combination. Different varieties of school gardens did not affect the
students’ environmental attitudes (Skelly & Bradley, 2007).
In addition to supporting positive environmental attitudes, school gardens have also been
found to increase academic achievement. The importance of improving academic outcomes for
students, particularly in science, derives from not only a desire for students to be generally welleducated but for them to be scientifically literate (Klemmer et al., 2005). Many aspects of our world
today have roots in scientific principles and the expansion of our society continues to grow upon
these ideas. To have adults able to make informed decisions about their world, they must begin as
students in the science classroom. A study was conducted by Klemmer et al. (2005) to investigate
the effectiveness of integrating gardening into curriculum to increase science achievement in
elementary school students. The experimental group in this study was given a garden-based
curriculum intended to teach “horticulture, health, nutrition, environmental science, and leadership”
(Klemmer et al., p.449). The control group did not receive these same materials. This study found
that students who participated in the garden-based curriculum scored significantly higher on the
science achievement test provided at the conclusion of the experiment than students in the control
group.
In Smith & Motsenbocker (2005), part of a garden-based curriculum was taught to an
experimental group of students in Louisiana. Gardening sessions took place once a week and the
curriculum was taught by teachers who had little background with the material. Pretests and
posttests were given to students in both the experimental and control groups before and after the
garden-based curriculum was concluded. This study found a significant difference in science
achievement between pre- and posttests of the students in the experimental group while there was
no significant difference in the control group. More research is needed to determine whether these
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findings are due to the use of the garden or if other factors may have been at play (Smith &
Motsenbocker, 2005).
School gardens also provide an opportunity for students to learn about plants. Gardens have
been found to be useful in teaching children about plant identification (Tunnicliffe, 2001). After a
garden-based learning program, Eugenio-Gozalbo et al. (2020) found that students drew plants that
were more anatomically correct, attempting to make them more identifiable. A study conducted by
Leuven et al. (2018) evaluated student knowledge and attitudes about vegetables following a series of
fifteen gardening lessons. Results showed that school gardening increased students’ knowledge of
ten varieties of vegetables and their capability of identifying these vegetables. Students still showed
an increase in knowledge one year after the intervention. A report submitted to the Royal
Horticulture Society illustrates the impacts of school gardening on students’ learning and behavior.
In terms of cognitive outcomes, it was found that children were able to demonstrate an
understanding of plant classification (Passey et al., 2010).
Children’s understanding of biodiversity and the environment increase with access to nature
(Zaballa et al., 2021). Some schools may not have the resources to maintain a school garden but
studies have found that even the greenness or environmental complexity of school grounds can have
an impact on student knowledge of plants (Harvey, 1990; Zaballa et al., 2021). A study of children’s
drawings of plants in both rural and urban schools showed that plant anatomy such as leaves, fruit,
seeds, and roots were depicted more frequently in student drawings from rural schools than those in
urban areas (Villarroel et al., 2017). A study by Harvey (1990) examined the relationship between the
vegetation on school grounds and students’ botanical knowledge. The study focused on 8–11-yearold children in England from twenty-one different schools. The results of the questionnaires given
showed that students from schools with the most amount of vegetation had the most school-
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specific knowledge of plants. However, students from schools with grounds that were the most
environmentally complex, i.e. had ponds, butterfly gardens, log-piles etc., had the most general
knowledge of plants.
1.2. Children’s Mental Models of Plants
Students’ mental models of plants are usually flowers or flowering plants. In a study by
Villarroel et al. (2017), young children between the ages of four and seven were asked to draw plant
life including what plants look like, where they live, and what they need to live. The children in their
study only drew flowering plants; none of them drew non-flowering plants, i.e. ferns, mosses, or
liverworts. Anderson et al. (2014) also observed children’s tendency to draw flowering plants in their
study of kindergarten and first-grade students’ drawings of plants. Flowering plants were the most
frequently drawn across both grade levels. The inclination to draw flowering plants is seen in
students of all ages but decreases as children get older (Barrutia & Díez, 2019).
Students’ mental models of plants do not usually include trees. When naming or classifying a
plant, children use their existing mental models of plants (Tunnicliffe & Reiss, 2000). A survey
distributed by Anderson et al. (2014) showed students various images and asked them to identify
which were plants or plant products. While most students were able to correctly identify that trees
were plants, only 69% of first-grade students recognized a coniferous tree to be a plant. Barman et
al. (2006) conducted a similar study with students in grades K-8. The results showed that the greatest
number of responses indicating that an oak tree was indeed a plant were given by students in grades
3-5. One student claimed that an oak tree would be classified as a tree, not a plant. The propensity to
classify certain plants in their own groups rather than under the broad category of plants is noted in
other research as well. A study by Tunnicliffe (2001) at the Kew Botanical Gardens in London,
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England listened to student conversations on a field trip. It was found during student and adult
conversations that the term “plant” was used to describe flowering plants but not weeds or trees.
Students have mental models of plants that may not always be scientifically accurate. A
mental model is sometimes described as a representation of an object or event (Tunnicliffe & Reiss,
2000). Tunnicliffe (2001) found that children visiting the Kew Botanical Gardens had mental models
of the plants in the exhibits. Mental models of plants typically include elements such as taxonomic
position and structural features (Tunnicliffe & Reiss, 2000). In their study investigating how children
name and group plants, Tunnicliffe & Reiss (2000) found that children most commonly used the
anatomical features of a plant when determining the type of plant they were observing.
Much about children’s mental models of plants is evident in their drawings. In a study by
Zaballa et al. (2021), children were asked to draw everything they knew about plants to help a
character in a story. Results showed that children who had a better understanding of the plant world,
depicted a larger diversity of vegetables in their drawings. The authors suggest that their findings
support the notion that detail shown in children’s drawings of plant life is related to their existing
mental models. A lack of detail in children’s drawings of plants may also speak to the detail of their
mental models of plants. In a study by Comeau et al. (2019), third-grade students were asked to draw
what they thought of hearing each of the following words: plant, flower, grass, tree. The intent was
to assess students’ mental models of plants. Findings showed that third-grade students have
oversimplified mental models of plants that caused inaccuracies in their drawings.
Through their everyday experiences, young children gather ideas about the natural world that
may not always reflect those in the scientific community (Gatt et al., 2007). In particular, elementary
school students tend to have an anthropocentric view of plants. Barrutia & Diez (2019) examined
the drawings of students between the ages of seven and thirteen to determine what they knew about
8

plant nutrition. Findings showed that anthropocentric elements were most commonly represented in
younger students and decreased quickly as age increased. Similarly, a study by McNair & Stein (2001)
asked 76 children between the ages of two and twelve to make annotated drawings to determine
their knowledge about plant growth. Results showed that anthropomorphic characteristics, such as
human-like appendages and love as a necessity for growth, were more common in younger children.
Young students often associate human features and actions with those of plants. In 2014,
Anderson et al. conducted a study of kindergarten and first-grade students’ understanding of plant
structure and function through an analysis of their drawings. The results showed that a subset of
students in both grade levels believed that plants and humans have the same needs. Students of
many ages believe that plants need to breathe air just as humans and animals do (Barman et al., 2006;
Canal, 1999; Köse, 2008). Prior studies also show that students think plants need food as humans do
(Barman et al., 2006) and feed themselves from elements in their environment (Köse, 2008; Smith &
Anderson, 1984).
Although students believe plants and humans have similar needs, many children do not see
plants as being alive. For example, Villarroel & Infante (2013) examined young children’s conceptual
understanding of living things and found that almost six out of ten children between the ages of four
and seven do not think of plants as living things. In particular, results showed students struggled
more to classify trees as living things over other plant life. A study by Richards & Siegler (1986)
examined children’s reasoning regarding the life status of different objects. Children between the
ages of four and seven most frequently associated attributes to living things that can only be seen in
animals, rather than plants. Yorek et al. (2009) demonstrated a similar result in their study of
students’ classification and valuation of living things. It was found that between humans, animals,
and plants, animals were the most frequently associated with living things. Students often associate
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motion with the concept of life (Richard & Siegler, 1986; Yorek et al., 2009). In addition to motion,
children also consider intelligent behavior to be indicative of life rather than biology or agency
(Okita & Schwartz, 2006).
1.3. Children’s Drawings of the Natural World
Children tend to draw what is familiar to them in their daily lives. Children’s drawings reveal
their insights about their surroundings (Chang, 2005). A study by Dai (2017) examines kindergarten
and first grade students’ drawings of themselves in nature. Results showed that children did not
draw animals or landscapes that they wouldn’t see in their daily lives. Similarly, Morón-Monge et al.
(2021) found that both rural and urban students tended to draw tree varieties that were near to
where they lived. When asked to draw their relationship with nature, young children have been
found to draw direct relationships with nature and to include animals, insects, and other people,
while older children depict a more distant relationship (Kalvaitis & Monhardt, 2012). Young
children have concrete ideas of reality, while older children possess a more comprehensive world
view (Alerby, 2000).
Children’s drawings are dependent on their level of maturity (Eugenio-Gozalbo et al., 2020).
As children get older, their drawings become more rational or realistic. Children between the ages of
two and eight are in the spontaneous contextual drawing stage. During this stage of development,
children produce drawings that express their emotions and creativity. As they grow older, this stage
is replaced by the real drawing stage. Children in this stage try to draw objects realistically, as they
see them (Zoldosova & Prokop, 2007). A study by Eugenio-Gozalbo et al. (2020) analysed student
drawings before and after a garden-based learning program at the preschool, primary, secondary, and
university levels. Results showed that secondary and university students presented more rational
drawings that contained realistic colors. Another study conducted by Lange-Küttner et al. (2002)
10

examined student drawings of the human figure to assess their ability to draw realistic visual
contours. They found that as age increased, so did a child’s ability to draw realistic human figures.
However, children attempting to draw more realistically can become challenging when the subject is
unknown to them or difficult to illustrate.
Children may struggle with drawing things they cannot visualize or believe themselves
incapable of drawing. For example, Zoldosova & Prokop (2007) asked primary school students,
aged six to ten, to draw their idea of prenatal baby development. Unsurprisingly, students struggled
with the specific task of drawing what might be inside a fetus. Additionally, students only drew
subjects they were familiar with drawing or sure of how to draw. A child’s comfort level with
drawing may be associated with their perception of their own ability to draw. Some children are
uncomfortable with drawing and believe they can’t draw (Einarsdottir et al., 2009). For example,
Richards (2003) investigated the drawing self-efficacy of children aged four to nine through
questionnaires, interviews, and observations, finding that students of all age levels made comments
about their drawings being “good” or “bad”. Richards also observed a general decline of drawing
confidence as age increased.
Additional aspects of students’ drawings that change as they grow older include their selfexpression and representations of their understanding about what they draw; these are manifested in
the richness of their drawings. For example, Eugenio-Gozalbo et al. (2020) found that the drawings
by preschool students indicated enjoyment in their garden experiences through their quantity of
details, level of finish, and use of colors. In contrast, drawings by primary school students were less
rich, indicating less enjoyment, but more accurately reflected the gardens they had experienced.
Children’s drawings can demonstrate a range of levels of understanding of nature (Anderson &
Jones, 2014; Dai, 2017). For example, Dai (2017) examined K-1 children’s drawings of themselves in
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nature to explore their relationships with and definitions of nature. While Dai noted that all of the
children seemed to have a basic idea of what nature is, students scored differently when their
drawings were analysed quantitatively.
1.4. Introduction to the Thesis
The elementary years are when children begin the journey of developing their understanding
of biological concepts. Through experiences that provide direct contact with living things, their life
cycles, and natural habitats, students are given the opportunity to use their senses to build
understanding (Anderson et al., 2014). School gardens allow children to experience nature, while
also learning from it. Maine has a large network of school gardens across schools in both rural and
urban areas. In 2019, the Maine School Garden Network conducted a survey of the schools in its
directory looking into the needs and goals, among others, of school gardens in Maine (Maine School
Garden Network, 2019). However, their survey did not include how exposure to school gardens is
associated with student learning about plants.
In elementary school, plant processes and functions are a key learning expectation that
multiple performance expectations from the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) address.
Students should know about plant growth and reproduction, and the structures that support these
processes. School gardens allow students to be surrounded by plants and drawings present an
opportunity for them to express their understanding of the world around them (Chang, 2005). My
study uses drawing as a unique research method to determine what fifth-grade students about plant
growth and reproduction and to what extent that knowledge is associated with time spent in a
garden.
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CHAPTER 2
METHODS
2.1. General Approach
This research was conducted following the approved protocols by the University of Maine
Institutional Review Board. The application, #2021-08-01, was approved on September 13, 2021
(see Appendix E).
The initial approach of this study began by comparing elementary schools in Maine in both
rural and urban areas with and without school gardens to determine the impact of school gardening
on student knowledge of plants. The list of schools, and the corresponding email addresses of their
principals, was compiled using Maine Department of Education data, National Center for Education
Statistics data, the directory of the Maine School Garden Network, and additional internet research.
Approximately 200 elementary school principals were contacted with an invitation to complete a
survey about school gardens (see Instruments). Using the compiled list, approximately six
elementary schools with similar enrollment that either had or did not have school gardens were
chosen for recruitment to participate in this study. Several schools with gardens expressed interest in
this project, but no schools without gardens were able to participate.
Due to time constraints and the lack of participants, the approach of this study shifted to a
single case study, focused on an elementary school in Penobscot County. The garden at the
participating school provides an outdoor learning space and is also part of a school-community
partnership to provide food for members of the local community (Fairman et al., 2021). This study
focused on two fifth-grade classrooms and students’ responses to an in-class survey. Due to the
change in approach, the research question changed to determine how the amount of time spent in a
garden is associated with student knowledge of plant growth and reproduction rather than how the
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presence of a school garden impacts such knowledge. The data gathered represent a case study of
students’ knowledge about plants related to their time spent in gardens.
2.2. Instruments
Three instruments were used in this project to gather data on students’ knowledge of plant
growth and reproduction and to provide context for this study.
2.2.1. Principal Survey
An online survey was sent to principals of elementary schools throughout the state of Maine
to collect information about school gardens. This information provided a backdrop for a better
understanding of how school gardens are implemented in Maine elementary schools, such as
whether their school had a garden, how their school garden is used, and how students and teachers
participate in the garden. The complete set of survey questions is provided in Appendix A.
2.2.2. Teacher Survey
Another online survey (Appendix B) was sent to the fourth and fifth-grade teachers at the
participating school to find out whether they had taught about plants, and the specific NGSS
performance expectations related to plants, in the prior year (fourth-grade teachers) or during the
current school year (fifth-grade teachers).
2.2.3. Draw-A-Plant Activity
The third instrument used in this project was an activity given to participating
students that asked them to draw and label a plant and answer a few questions about their
experiences in a garden. We created the Draw-A-Plant activity to answer the following research
question: What do fifth-grade students know about the structures of plants and how they relate to
plant growth, survival, and reproduction? Additionally, the activity asked students about the amount
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of time they spend in gardens to determine how student knowledge of plant growth and
reproduction is associated with time spent in a garden. The assessment of specific plant knowledge
draws from the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) performance expectation 4-LS1-1 that
states, “Students who demonstrate understanding can: Construct an argument that plants and
animals have internal and external structures that function to support survival, growth, behavior, and
reproduction. [Clarification Statement: Examples of structures could include thorns, stems, roots,
colored petals, heart, stomach, lung, brain, and skin.] [Assessment Boundary: Assessment is limited
to macroscopic structures within plant and animal systems.]” (4-LS1-1 From Molecules to Organisms:
Structures and Processes | Next Generation Science Standards, 2013).
2.2.3.1 Development of Plant Activity. The first draft of the activity was modeled using a prompt
found in McNair & Stein (2001), a study that used drawing to elicit children’s ideas about plants at a
science summer camp. The authors prompted students to think about plants and how they grow and
subsequently draw a picture of a plant. The initial draft of the plant activity developed for my study
had eight questions:
1.

Think about a plant. Think about what a plant looks like and how it grows. Please draw
a plant and its surroundings in the box below.

2. Please label all the parts of your drawing.
3. Please write down one of the parts you labeled that helps the plant to grow.
4. Please write down one of the parts you labeled that helps the plant to survive.
5. Please write down one of the parts you labeled that helps the plant to reproduce.
6. Please explain what you drew and why.
7. Do you have a garden at home or at school? Please circle one.
8. If yes, how many hours each week do you spend in the garden?
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Questions three through five address the NGSS performance expectation 4-LS1-1. As many studies
involving student drawings provided opportunities for students to explain their drawings, the sixth
question gives students space to describe what they drew and why. Questions seven and eight
looked at students’ experience in gardens. The degree to which students spend time in a garden,
whether in an academic or informal setting, lends supplemental insight into the potential
associations of prior experiences with plants on students’ knowledge of plant growth and
reproduction.
Three adults were given a copy of this assignment with instructions to complete the activity,
interpreting the questions as a fourth or fifth-grade student might. This study modified the method
used by McNair & Stein (2001) to create a preliminary scoring rubric. As a result of the analysis of
the three plant activities, adjustments were made to the opening prompt to clarify the directions. We
revised questions three through five to include “parts on the plant” and added an additional
statement to probe how the parts labeled helped the plant. Question six was also modified to invoke
more detailed explanations from students about their drawings.
Three new adults, including my advisor Dr. Lindsay, received the plant activity which was
further modified to clarify the instructions. Then, a middle school life science teacher and two
middle school students received the activity. The teacher and a supervising adult of the students
gave suggestions as to how the questions could be further clarified, resulting in the final version of
the plant activity (see Figure 1) with the following questions:
1. Think about a plant and all the things that help a plant to grow, survive, and reproduce.
Please draw a plant. Please include what it needs to grow, survive, and reproduce.
2. Please label all parts of your drawing, including parts of the plant.
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3. For each thing you labeled on the plant, please write how it helps the plant to grow,
survive, or reproduce.
4. Please describe how and where you have learned about plants.
5. Do you have a garden at home or at school? Please circle one. (A garden can be a place
where you grow vegetables, herbs, or flowers)
6. If you answered yes, how much time do you spend each week in the garden? Please
circle one.
7. Please describe what you do in the garden.

Figure 2.1: Final version of the plant activity. This version of the plant activity was given to
students in the classroom to help collect data for this study.
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2.2.3.2. Tally of Elements Present in Students’ Plant Activity Responses. The NGSS
performance expectation that this study is rooted in, 4-LS1-1, expects students to be able to identify
plant structures and give examples of how they function to support plant growth, survival, and
reproduction. Elements present in students’ plant activity responses were categorized by whether
they were related to plant growth and survival or plant reproduction. Originally, growth and survival
were two separate categories but there were many elements that fell into both categories. For
example, the sun is needed for photosynthesis which in turn supports plant growth however, the
process of photosynthesis and others that require sunlight are necessary for a plant to survive. For
this reason, the categories of growth and survival were merged.
An initial pass was made through all the completed plant activities, tallying the elements that
fell under each of the categories. Each element, written or drawn, that appeared in any of the
drawings was noted and then placed in the appropriate category. During this process, an “Other”
category was added for elements that were present in the plant activities but were a secondary means
of supporting growth, survival, or reproduction. Examples of these elements are worms and clouds.
A list of all elements recorded can be found in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1: Complete list of all elements both drawn and written in student plant activity
responses. Elements were separated into categories based on which plant processes they support.
Growth and Survival

Reproduction

Other

Thorns/Needles

Seed

Worms

Nutrients/Minerals

Pollinator

Bugs

Stem/Trunk

Fruit

Clouds

Sun

Flower

Water/Rain

Reproductive Organs

CO2/O2/Air/Wind

Petals

Roots
Soil
Leaves
Stomata
Photosynthesis
Space
Warmth

The type of plant depicted in students’ plant activity responses also played a role in the labels
present. Different structures are found on different kinds of plants. For example, a stem is found on
a flower but not on a tree. The equivalent of a stem, for a tree, would be a trunk. Structures that are
equivalent were noted as the same element. Structures that do not have a close enough equivalent on
another type of plant were recorded as their own element. Additionally, some structures were not
always labeled with the scientifically accepted name but were marked as being present if the
structure’s identity was clear.
We also attempted to determine the depth of students’ understanding of plant growth and
reproduction. The plant activity asked students to describe how each of the structures they drew
helps the plant grow, survive, or reproduce. A tally mark was given for students identifying a
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function for an element present in their drawing. An additional tally mark was given if the function
described was explained with scientific accuracy.
2.2.3.3. Rubric. The rubric created for this study evaluates students’ ideas about plant growth and
survival and plant reproduction. Both the plant growth/survival section and the plant reproduction
section of the rubric have four subsections: drawn elements, written elements, identification of
function, and correct explanation of function. Each of these subsections were scored between zero
and three points depending on the number of structures or elements present in the student’s plant
activity response that corresponded to the subsection. For example, when scoring the drawn
elements subsection of the reproduction section, a student would receive 0 points if they did not
draw any elements that related to reproduction, 1 point if they drew one accurate structure, 2 points
if they drew two accurate structures, and 3 points if they drew three or more accurate structures
related to reproduction. Each section has a maximum score of twelve points. A student’s final score
is calculated by adding their growth/survival score and their reproduction score for a maximum of
24 points. Overall rubric scores were labeled with an understanding level that corresponded to a
range of points. A student with an overall score that fell between 8 and 12 points was considered to
have an “emerging” level of understanding. Scores that fell between 13 and 18 points was
considered “expected” and scores between 19 and 24 points were labeled as “advanced”.
The criteria of the rubric scoring was based on the NGSS performance expectation, 4-LS1-1,
which states that students are expected to be able to describe plant structures and the primary
functions of those structures. The features of this performance expectation can be seen explicitly
outlined below (Fig. 2.2).
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Figure 2.2: Excerpt of NGSS performance expectation 4-LS1-1 describing the expectations
of fourth-grade students. This screen capture shows the details of what fourth-grade students
should know about plant structure and function by the end of the schoolyear. Students should be
able to describe the internal and external structures of plants as well as the functions of those
structures.
According to NGSS, the use of the term, “describe” refers to oral, written and/or drawn responses.
The rubric developed for this project evaluates student knowledge based on both written and drawn
responses, which are acceptable descriptions.
Regarding the plant anatomy students should know, the NGSS core concept LS1.A claims
students should understand that “Plants also have different parts (roots, stems, leaves, flowers,
fruits) that help them survive, grow, and produce more plants” (National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering, and Medicine, 2012). The rubric was designed to give more points to students who
were able to describe, whether in words or drawings, many different plant parts with a variety of
functions.
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NGSS also expects that students are familiar with the concepts of plant pollination and seeds
by the end of second grade. This is outlined in the NGSS performance expectation 2-LS2-2,
“Develop a simple model that mimics the function of an animal in dispersing seeds or pollinating
plants” (2-LS2-2 Ecosystems: Interactions, Energy, and Dynamics | Next Generation Science Standards, 2013).
The rubric was designed with the reproduction section scored separately from the growth and
survival section due to the expectation that students in the fifth grade should have specific
knowledge about plant reproduction.
Additionally, by the end of second grade students are expected to recognize that plants
require both light and water to grow according to the NGSS performance expectation 2-LS2-1,
“Plan and conduct an investigation to determine if plants need sunlight and water to grow” (2-LS2-1
Ecosystems: Interactions, Energy, and Dynamics | Next Generation Science Standards, 2013). Students should
also be able to evaluate how specific functions of structures are related to growth, survival,
reproduction. In the rubric, emphasis was placed on scientifically accurate explanations of functions
by making student explanations their own piece of scoring criteria.
For a student to receive a perfect overall rubric score for their plant activity, they
would need to not only include both drawn and written elements that support plant growth and
survival, but also accurate explanations of how the elements presented function. For example, a
student could draw and label a flower with petals and reproductive organs and those three structures
would be sufficient for full points in both the drawn and written elements subsections in the
reproduction section of the rubric. A student could also draw and label a stem, leaves, roots, and soil
to fulfill the drawn and written elements subsections of the growth/survival section. By giving a
scientifically accurate explanation of how each of these elements functions to support either plant
growth, survival, or reproduction, a student would be able to receive full points for the remaining
subsections in the rubric.
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2.2.3.4. Sample of Student Response and Rubric Scoring. The plant activity asks students to
explain how each structure they labeled helps the plant to grow, survive, or reproduce. The
developed rubric contains subsections for both function identification and correct explanation. The
rubric gives students more points if they can accurately explain the function of a structure with
scientific accuracy. An example of a student’s response that demonstrates the differences between
correct identification of structures and correct explanations of functions follows (Fig. 2.3).
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Figure 2.3: Example of student’s labeled drawing and explanations of plant structure
functions. This shows the work of a student who was placed in the “Advanced” level of
understanding.
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Figure 2.3 Continued.
The student whose work is depicted in Figure 2.3, drew a picture of a flower, labeled as a
daisy, and labeled the structures they believed help the plant to grow, survive, and reproduce. They
drew a stem, roots, soil, and leaves, all of which support plant growth/survival. The student would
therefore receive 3 points in the drawn elements subsection of the growth/survival section. Similarly
they wrote the words “stem”, “roots”, “leaves”, “water”, and “photosynthesis”, which would give
them a score of 3 points for the written elements subsection. The student identified a function for
stem, roots, and leaves which would be a score of 2 for the function identification subsection.
However, it should be noted that their explanation of the function of the roots, “it produces watter
for the flower”, is not scientifically accurate. Britannica defines the primary functions of a plant’s
roots to be, “anchorage of the plant, absorption of water and dissolved minerals and conduction of
these to the stem, and storage of reserve foods” (Root | Definition, Types, Morphology, &
Functions, 2022). Therefore, they received credit towards the function identification subsection but
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did not receive credit for the correct explanation subsection. The student correctly explained the
functions of the stem and leaves which is also a score of 2 points. For the growth/survival section
of the rubric, they scored a 10 out of 12 maximum points.
For the reproduction section, the student drew a flower and petals which was scored as a 2
in the drawn elements subsection. They wrote the words “pollinator”, “flower”, “pistil”, and
“petals” which gave them 3 points in the written elements subsection. The student identified a
function for the flower, pistil, and petals for 3 points in the function identification subsection. It
should be noted that their explanation for the function of a flower’s petals, “visualy atracts specefic
polinators to the flower”, is scientifically accurate. Britannica defines petals as, “…sterile floral parts
that usually function as visually conspicuous elements serving to attract specific pollinators to the
flower” (Petal | Plant Anatomy, 2022). Because the student’s explanation for the function of petals is
not only present, but also correct, they were given credit in both the function identification and
correct explanation subsections. The student correctly explained the function of the petals which
gave them 1 point in the correct explanations subsection. For the reproduction section of the rubric,
they scored a 9 out of 12 maximum points. Together, the growth/survival and reproduction sections
total to an overall score of 19 points, which places this student in the “advanced” level of
understanding. A visual of the rubric scoring process described above can be seen in Figure 2.4, with
the scores that this student received highlighted in green.
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Growth + Survival

Beginning (0)

Developing (1)

Meeting (2)

Exceeding (3)

Drawn elements

Did not include any
accurate structures
related to growth or
survival
Did not include any
accurate structures
related to growth or
survival
Did not identify any
structures that help the
plant to grow or survive

Included 1 accurate
structure related to growth
or survival

Included 2-3 accurate
structures related to growth
or survival

Included 4 or more accurate
structures related to growth
or survival

Included 1 accurate
structure related to growth
or survival

Included 2-3 accurate
structures related to growth
or survival

Included 4 or more accurate
structures related to growth
or survival

Identified a function for 1
structure that helps the
plant to grow or survive

Identified functions 2-3
structures that help the
plant to grow or survive

Identified a function for 4
or more structures that help
the plant to grow or survive

Did not correctly explain
how any structures
function to support
growth or survival

Correctly explained how 1
structure functions to
support growth or survival

Correctly explained how 2
structures functions to
support growth or survival

Correctly explained how 3
or more structures function
to support growth or
survival

Beginning (0)
Did not include any
accurate structures
related to reproduction
Did not include any
accurate structures
related to reproduction
Did not identify any
functions for structures
that help the plant to
reproduce

Developing (1)
Included 1 accurate
structure related to
reproduction
Included 1 accurate
structure related to
reproduction
Identified a function for 1
structure that helps the
plant to reproduce

Meeting (2)
Included 2 accurate
structures related to
reproduction
Included 2 accurate
structures related to
reproduction
Identified a function for 2
structures that help the
plant to reproduce

Exceeding (3)
Included 3 or more accurate
structures related to
reproduction
Included 3 or more accurate
structures related to
reproduction
Identified a function for 3
or more structures that help
the plant to reproduce

Did not correctly explain
how any structures
function to support
reproduction

Correctly explained how 1
structure functions to
support reproduction

Correctly explained how 2
structures functions to
support reproduction

Correctly explained how 3
or more structures function
to support reproduction

Points: 3
Written elements

Points: 3
Identified a function
for structures that help
the plant to grow or
survive

Points: 2
Correctly explain how
the structures function
to support growth or
survival

Points: 2
Total GS points: 10
Reproduction
Drawn elements

Points: 2
Written elements

Points: 3
Identified a function
for structures that help
the plant to reproduce

Points: 3
Correctly explain how
the structures function
to support
reproduction

Points: 1
Total R points: 9
Total Points: 19

Figure 2.4: Rubric developed to evaluate student responses to the plant activity. This rubric is
filled out for the student example with the scores that the student received highlighted in green. The
maximum score for the growth and survival section of the rubric is 12 points. The maximum score
for the reproduction section is also 12 points. The rubric is out of 24 points total.

2.3. Data Collection
The primary data used in this study were plant activity worksheets completed by fifth-grade
students at an elementary school in Penobscot County. Participating teachers received a packet left
with the front office of the school that contained the plant activities, informed consents forms,
student assent forms, and instructions. The teachers were asked to distribute the informed consent
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forms to students for their parents/guardians to sign. The teachers handed out the plant activity
sheets once the informed consent forms were collected from students.
The plant activity was not part of the school’s curriculum and therefore was an optional
activity for students to complete. Only students with signed consent forms were given a plant
activity sheet. Attached to the activity was a student assent form. The student assent form explained
to students the purpose of the study and their rights and role as participants. Students were given the
option to agree to or decline completing the plant activity. Students who did not agree to participate
or did not have parental consent were asked to do a quiet activity. Completion of the plant activity
took approximately twenty minutes.
Once all plant activities were finished, they were returned to the original envelope in which
they were received and left at the front office to be collected for analysis. All assent forms and the
corresponding activities were then scanned using a photocopier and sent to a password protected
laptop computer. The paper versions were stored in a locked office. There was no need for
deidentification of the data as the students were not asked to include their names on the activity
sheets. Any names that were present were covered prior to copying. Student work was organized
into computer folders containing their assent form and plant activity sheet. Each folder had a code
for reference.
2.4. Data Analysis
Thirty-three responses were collected from students who completed the activity, twenty-five
from Teacher A and eight from Teacher B. Each activity was carefully analysed twice by one
researcher using the plant knowledge checklist to identify the plant structures that were present
along with their descriptions. Each student’s response was evaluated using the rubric to determine
their level of understanding of plant growth and reproduction.
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
3.1. Survey Results
3.1.1. Principal Survey
The principal survey was sent to approximately 200 elementary school principals across the
state of Maine and received 54 responses. From the responses it was determined that 70% of
schools surveyed have a school garden and 30% do not. The barriers to gardens that principals most
commonly identified were funding, summer care, space, and need for garden coordinator. Time and
staffing were also mentioned as barriers. Of the schools that do not have a school garden, 56% said
they have considered a garden and 38% have not.
Respondents who answered that they had a school garden were asked a series of questions
about their school and garden. Results showed a large variety of garden purposes; however, the most
common responses were environmental education (84%), academic learning (76%), and nutrition
education (71%) (Fig. 3.1). It should be noted that most schools reported their school garden as
having more than one purpose.
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Figure 3.1: Purpose of school garden as reported by elementary school principals.
Respondents were given the option to choose multiple purposes from a list. (N=38)

The survey asked principals to describe how students participate in the school garden. Over
half of the elementary school principals said that their students participate by planting gardens. Many
of these principals also mentioned that students participated in the general care and harvesting of the
garden. Seven schools mentioned that students participated through lessons in the garden. Five
schools report having an afterschool garden club. In some cases the garden club was in addition to
other garden activities, and in one case this was the sole opportunity for student participation. One
school mentioned a summer enrichment program that allowed students to participate in caring for
the garden during the summer.
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Table 3.1: Barriers to school gardens that were described by principals from elementary
schools without school gardens. Respondents were asked to describe any and all barriers they
have found to implementing a school garden. (N=16)
Barrier

f

Percentage (%)

Funding

3

19

Summer Care/Volunteers

3

19

Space

3

19

Coordinator

3

19

Time

2

13

Staffing

2

13

Maintenance

1

6

Pandemic

1

6

3.1.2. Teacher Survey
Both fifth-grade teachers at the participating school responded that they had either taught
about plants or planned to teach about plants, or both, during the fall of 2021. When asked whether
they had taught, or planned to teach, students about NGSS performance expectation 5-LS1-1, both
teachers confirmed they had taught 5-LS1-1 this year (2021).
3.1.3. Draw-A-Plant Activity Results
3.1.3.1. Students’ Mental Models of Plants. An important first step in determining what students
know about plant growth and reproduction is understanding their mental models of plants. Students
responding to the survey drew different kinds of plants, but more than 60 percent drew flowers (Fig.
3.2).
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Figure 3.2: The percentage of students that drew different types of plants on the plant
activity. The “other” category includes drawings of grass, cacti, seaweed and unspecified nonflowering plants. (N=33)
Plant structures vary between different kinds of plants, and in learning how students are thinking
about plants, we can learn more about the structures that students are most familiar with. The plant
activity asked students to draw and label parts of a plant, and they seemed to associate different
structures with different types of plants (Fig. 3.3). Specifically, students who drew flowers more
often included structures such as petals, seeds, and reproductive organs than students who drew
other types of plants. However, structures relating to growth and survival, specifically stems and
leaves, were the most frequently drawn structures.
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Figure 3.3: Frequency of drawn elements in student plant activity responses. Green bars
represent the elements that are related to growth and survival, pink bars indicate those related to
reproduction, and the blue bars indicate elements that were considered “other”. The “other”
category included elements that were seen in multiple student drawings that less directly impact the
growth, survival, or reproduction of plants but were still considered essential by students. Regardless
of color, striped bars indicate drawn elements that were abiotic and solid bars indicate biotic
elements. (N=201)
The information presented in Figure 3.3 provides insight into which elements or structures students
most commonly, or least commonly, associate with plants and which are potentially more easily
represented through drawing rather than words. In their drawings, students had the opportunity to
label their depictions as well as give explanations as to how the structures they drew function to
support different plant systems. Drawing structures and writing about them are very different
processes and as such, the drawn and written elements were examined individually. Figure 3.4 shows
how often elements were written in students' plant activity responses and can be visually compared
to those in Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.4: Frequency of written elements in student plant activity responses. The green bars
indicate written elements in the plant growth and survival category, the pink bars are those related to
reproduction, and the blue bars indicate elements in the “other” category. The striped bars represent
elements that are abiotic whereas the solid bars indicate biotic elements. (N=178)
In addition to depictions of plants and their surroundings, some students included
anthropocentric elements in their responses (Tables 3.2). For example, almost one-third of students
drew a watering can or cup as a plant’s source of water. Some students drew more than one
anthropocentric element. Students’ labels and explanations of their drawings also included
anthropocentric references (Table 3.2). For example, some students described the actions of plants
in terms of how humans perform similar actions. Stomata were referred to as “microscopic mouths”
by multiple students in the same class.
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Table 3.2: Drawn and written anthropocentric references present in student plant activity
responses. Anthropocentric elements were seen in student drawings. In written responses, such as
explanation or labels in drawings, students made anthropocentric references. (N=33)
Drawn Elements

frequency

Percent
(%)

Written Elements

frequency

Percent
(%)

Watering can/cup

7

21

Plants “eat”/eat “food”

3

9

Fence

1

3

Stomata are “mouths”

3

9

Potted plant

5

15

Plants “drink”

2

6

Human

1

3

Plants “breathe”

3

9

3.1.3.2. Students' Understanding of Plant Structure and Function. Each student’s drawing,
labels, and explanations were scored using a rubric to determine their level of understanding around
plant structures and how they support plant growth and reproduction. The rubric evaluated
students' knowledge of structures and their functions by assessing whether plant structures were
included in drawings, whether they were labeled, and how accurately students described their
function in their explanations. On average, students that drew flowers scored the higher in the rubric
for their understanding of plant reproduction compared to students that drew either trees or other
plants (Fig. 3.5), and this difference was statistically significant (ANOVA, MS = 74.00 between
groups and 5.87 within groups, df = 32, p=0.00011).
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Figure 3.5: Mean overall score in the reproduction section of the rubric for each type of plant
depicted in student drawings. The maximum score for the reproduction section is 12 points. The
error bars represent the 95% confidence interval. (N=33)
A score was also given to students for structures or elements that support plant growth or
survival. Regardless of the type of plant students drew, the mean scores on the growth and survival
component of the rubric were similar (Fig. 3.6, ANOVA, MS = 7.64 between groups and 5.77
within groups, df = 31 p=0.2812).
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Figure 3.6: Mean overall score in the growth and survival section of the rubric for each type
of plant depicted in student drawings. The highest score in the growth and survival section was
12 points. The error bars are based on the 95% confidence interval. (N=33)
Students were also given an overall rubric score that incorporated both their growth/survival
and reproduction scores. Students’ overall rubric scores tended to be lower, with only one student
receiving a score above twenty points (Fig. 3.7). A frequency distribution of the overall rubric scores
shows a positive skew of the data (Fig. 3.7).
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Figure 3.7: Frequency distribution of students’ overall rubric scores. (N=33)
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The overall rubric scores were grouped and given appropriate labels that demonstrated level
of understanding. Most students fell in the emerging and expected levels of understanding with the
fewest number of students in the advanced level (Fig. 3.7).
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Figure 3.8: Number of students in each level of understanding based on their overall rubric
scores. Students in the developing level got an overall score below 8 points. Students in the
emerging level received an overall score between 8 and 12 points. Those in the expected level scored
between 13 and 18 points. Students in the advanced level received scores between 19 and 24 points.
(N=33)
Students’ overall rubric scores were comprised of their reproduction and growth/survival
scores which can be compared separately against their overall level of understanding to investigate
how knowledge of reproduction vs. growth and survival scaled with overall understanding. There
was an expected direct relationship between reproduction score and overall score (Fig. 3.8); students
whose overall rubric scores were scored as “advanced” also had higher reproduction scores on the
plant activity. However, the very large range of reproduction scores on the rubric, with lower scores
in students that had overall developing or emerging understanding of plants based on the plant
activity rubric hints at the impact a student's understanding of plant reproduction has on their
overall level of understanding.
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Figure 3.9: Overall score in the reproduction section of the rubric grouped by student level
of understanding. The maximum overall score in the reproduction section is 12 points. (N=33)
Students’ overall growth and survival scores were also compared to their overall level of
understanding (Fig. 3.9). While a direct relationship is expected between the overall growth/survival
score and level of understanding, there is much less spread between the mean growth/survival
scores compared to the distribution of mean reproduction scores on the plant activity rubric (Fig.
3.8).
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Figure 3.10: Overall score in the growth and survival section of the rubric grouped by
student level of understanding. The maximum overall score in the growth and survival section is
12 points. (N=33)
3.1.3.3. Students’ Time Spent in Gardens Associated with Their Understanding of Plant
Growth and Reproduction. To investigate how student knowledge of plant growth and
reproduction is associated with the amount of time a student spends in a garden, it is critical to
know how much time students in this study are spending in a garden (Fig. 10). In the plant activity,
questions five and six asked students to categorize the amount time they spend in a garden, whether
in a school garden, a garden at home, or a garden somewhere else. While 21% of students responded
that they spent “no time” in a garden, the most common responses were “A few days a week”, 34%
of students, and “A few days a month”, 38% of students (Fig. 3.10).
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Figure 3.11: Frequency of student responses on how much time they spend in a garden.
(N=33)
Diving further into the data, we can look at how plant depictions compare between students
who spend different amounts of time in a garden. Responses were grouped into categories of time
spent in a garden to aid in comparing data. Specifically, students that indicated they spent every day
or once a week in a garden were placed in the category “frequently”, those that spent a few days a
month or very little time were categorized as “occasionally”, and students that spent no time in a
garden were placed in “infrequently”. Although most students in this study drew flowers in their
plant activity, 69.2% of students who occasionally spent time in a garden drew flowers, which is
more than any other group. Students who infrequently spent time in a garden drew the most plants
in the “other” category of plant depictions with 33.3%.
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Figure 3.12: Percentage of students who drew each type of plant for each category of time
spent in a garden. The “frequently” group includes student responses of “Everyday” and “A few
days a week”. The “occasionally” group includes “A few days a month” and “Very little”. The
“infrequently” group includes “No time” and a student write-in, “A few days a year”. (N=33)
How time spent in a garden relates to the type of plant depicted in student drawing provides
insight into how time spent in a garden is potentially associated with students’ mental models of
what a plant is. Understanding what affects students' mental models of plants may be important in
determining what they know about different plant structures.
Comparing how much time students spend in a garden with overall rubric scores allows us
to explore how time spent in a garden is associated with student understanding of plant structures
and how they function to support plant growth and reproduction. Mean overall rubric scores on the
plant activity were similar regardless of how much time students reported spending in a garden (Fig.
3.12) and these results were not statistically significantly different (ANOVA, MS = 47.77 between
groups and 17.18 within groups, df = 32, p-value = 0.078).
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Figure 3.13: Students mean overall rubric scores depending on how much time they report
spending in a garden. Error bars represent the 95% confidence interval. (N=33)
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
4.1. Learning in School Gardens
According to a survey conducted by the Maine School Garden Network (MSGN) in 2019,
there are 129 school gardens in Maine. Multiple studies have demonstrated that school gardens
provide a venue for experiential learning across disciplines, using practices that are hands-on and in
context (DeMarco, 1999; Desmond et al., 2004; James & Williams, 2017). Additionally, school
gardens have been linked to increased student learning (Bowker & Tearle, 2007) and improved
performance on standardized tests (Desmond et al., 2004). In my study, when principals were asked
the purpose of their school garden, the three most common responses involved education:
environmental education, academic learning, and nutrition education. James & Williams (2017)
purport that experiential learning also increases emotional engagement in students, which is a future
goal of multiple schools that participated in MSGN’s network survey. As of 2022, the Maine School
Garden Network lists 151 school gardens in Maine. The large, and seemingly increasing, number of
schools in Maine that use their gardens to help teach students could be due to the many reported
advantages for student learning.
In general, outdoor activities, such as gardening, have been shown to increase students’
knowledge of plants (Fančovičová, & Prokop, 2011; Leuven et al., 2018; Passey et al., 2010)
however, no statistically significant difference was seen in my study between rubric scores for
students spending different amounts of time in gardens. While the participating school does describe
their garden as an outdoor learning classroom, the time that students are spending in a garden may
not always be academic. The constructivist approach claims that students learn through the building
of explanations from interactions with their environment (Saunders, 1992). Without guidance,
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students could begin to construct their own explanations of plant structures and functions that
diverge from what is scientifically accepted.
It has been noted in prior literature that student experiences with plants, in some cases those
in a garden, can create or exaggerate misconceptions about plants (Anderson et al., 2014).
Specifically, misconceptions relating to the anthropomorphizing of plants and their processes are
linked to students’ life experiences such as gardening and taking care of house plants (Anderson et
al., 2014; Barman et al., 2006). Barman et al. (2006) found a persistent misconception that fertilizer
was food for plants. Students in my study believed that plants need food just as humans do and that
their food source must come from outside of the plant. The idea of plant “food” and “eating” was
also present in my study. Fertilizer is frequently used in gardens and may be used in the garden at the
participating school. Without instruction on the role of fertilizer, students may create their own ideas
on how plants use this external source of nutrients.
However, where instruction attempts to lend a guiding hand, certain methods can lead
students to misconceptions. Using analogies to help students understand biological concepts is a
common teaching approach (Coley & Tanner, 2012) and many times human beings are used as an
analogy for nonhuman living things. This comparison encourages anthropocentric thinking and can
create various biological misconceptions (Coley & Tanner, 2012). Relevant to my study, many
misconceptions about photosynthesis can arise from anthropocentric thinking. For example, several
studies have found that students believe plants breathe air (Barman et al., 2006; Canal, 1999; Köse,
2008) and feed themselves from their environment (Köse, 2008; Smith & Anderson, 1984).
During the process of photosynthesis, plants take in air through their leaves and use carbon
dioxide from the air, light energy, and water to create sugars and oxygen. However, the oxygen
produced is merely a by-product of photosynthesis and is unrelated to breathing. The sugars
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produced during photosynthesis are used by the plant as a source of energy; this is how they feed
themselves (Berg, 2007, p. 10-11). In general, students demonstrate the belief that plants and
humans have similar needs (Anderson et al., 2014). The results of my study show that some students
believe that plants “breathe” air. When describing how soil helps a plant, some students used the
word “eat” (Table 3.2). Additionally, students used the term “drink” when describing how water and
roots function to support plant growth. Some students also included stomata, small pores on the leaf
surface used in gas exchange (Berg, 2007, p. 154), and many described them as “mouths”. Students’
misconceptions about how different plant structures function are important to recognize and take
care to avoid. It is critical to provide students with appropriate guidance when they are learning in a
garden, but to also be aware of the potential misconceptions that can be fostered through different
teaching methods.
4.2. Elementary Students’ Mental Models of Plants
This study focused on elementary students’ understanding of how plants grow, survive, and
reproduce, and how that might be associated with the amount of time they spent in gardens. School
gardens provide opportunities for guided experiential learning of plants. Of the fifty-four Maine
principals who responded to our survey about school gardens, the most frequent use of school
gardens was for education (Fig. 3.1). In the United States, learning about plants is a specific
expectation of the Next Generation Science Standards for students in the elementary grades (e.g.,
performance expectations 4-LS1-1, 2-LS2-1, 2-LS2-1, and core concept LS1.A). Past research has
demonstrated that the depth of students’ mental models and understanding of plants can be
influenced by experiences in gardens (Anderson et al., 2014; Esa & Megat Jiwa, 2015; EugenioGozalbo, M., 2020; Fančovičová & Prokop, 2011; Leuven et al., 2018a; Passey et al., 2010).
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My research focused on assessing fifth-grade students’ mental models of plants and their
understanding of the different structures that support plant growth and reproduction. The
elementary school participating in this study was specifically chosen because it has a school garden.
Drawings were collected from fifth-grade students and examined to evaluate their understanding of
what a plant is and how it functions.
It has been noted in prior literature that children usually have mental models of plants that
are flowers or flowering plants. When prompted to draw a plant, children tend to draw flowering
plants more frequently than other types of plants (Anderson et al., 2014) and in some cases exclude
non-flowering plants altogether (Villarroel et al. 2017). In my study, we observed the same tendency;
students most frequently drew flowers in their responses to the plant activity, with other nonflowering plants being the second most commonly depicted (Fig. 3.2). Other, less common,
depictions represented in student drawings were of seaweed and a cactus. While only one student in
this study depicted a cactus, other research has shown larger numbers of students drawing cacti,
32% of participating first-grade students, when asked to draw a plant (Anderson et al., 2014).
Children draw what they see in their daily lives or surroundings and do not include things
that are unfamiliar to them (Change, 2005; Dai, 2017; Kildan et al., 2013; Morón-Monge et al., 2021;
Zoldosova & Prokop, 2007). The garden at the school participating in this study has many flowering
plants and while the school may have a large forest just behind it, the majority of student learning
about plants is in the garden and classroom, not in the forest. Additionally, when observing plants,
children are drawn to the prominent features such as colorful flowers (Tunnicliffe, 2001). Previous
research has also shown that students sometimes classify trees as separate from plants (Barman et
al., 2006). While trees are flowering plants, their flowers are often small, especially compared to their
other, more noticeable, features such as trunks and branches. The context in which students are
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learning about plants, the saliency of the plant features, and how students define a plant may all be
factors that lead them to have mental models of plants that are flowers as opposed to trees or nonflowering plants.
4.3. Students’ Understanding of Plants Conveyed Through Drawings
Students’ understanding of plants is related to the depth of their mental models of plants. A
student’s mental model of a plant usually includes its structures (Tunnicliffe & Reiss, 2000).
Inaccurate mental models of a plant may lead students to have an incomplete understanding of how
plant structures function to support growth, survival, and reproduction. The inaccuracies in
students’ mental models of plants can be seen in their drawings of plants. Drawings made by
elementary students have represented oversimplified and scientifically inaccurate mental models
(Comeau et al., 2019). In my study, student drawings of plants were evaluated using a rubric to
determine their level of understanding of plant structure and function as they relate to growth,
survival, and reproduction. The rubric used was based on performance expectations put forth by
NGSS. Total rubric scores ranged from two to twenty-two points, with an average score of 11.3
points. When rubric scores were binned into categories describing their overall level of
understanding, the majority of students were placed in either the “emerging” or “expected” levels of
understanding, with the most students being in the “emerging” category (Fig. 3.7).
Students’ oversimplified mental models of plants can be seen in the lack of reproductive
structures present in their drawings. Reproductive plant structures can include flowers, reproductive
organs such as stamen or pistils, flower buds, sepals, petals, seeds, and fruit (VanDerZanden, 2022).
Out of the twenty-one depictions of flowers, flowers were present in all twenty-one drawings and
petals were present in twenty of them (Fig. 3.3). The only other reproductive structures present in
flower drawings were seeds and reproductive organs. Six students drew seeds and only one student
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drew reproductive organs (Fig. 3.3). Out of the five students that depicted a tree, only one drew
fruit, and none drew flowers (Fig. 3.3).
There is some difference between the number of drawn and written reproductive elements
included in student responses. Nine students of the twenty-one that depicted flowers wrote the
word “flower”, ten wrote the word “petal”, eleven wrote “seed”, and two students wrote “pistil”
(Fig. 3.4). While less students labeled or wrote about flowers and petals, there is a large increase in
the number of students who wrote about seeds. In flowering plants, seeds develop inside the ovary
of the flower which then develops into a fruit to house the seed (Berg, 2007, p. 184-186). Other
studies have noted that children may struggle to draw things that are unfamiliar to them (Zoldosova
& Prokop, 2007) and as they get older their drawing confidence declines (Richards, 2003). It is
possible that students know seeds are part of plant reproduction but are unfamiliar with where they
are located within a plant or do not know how to draw the seed’s location.
The relatively lower reproduction scores seen in Figure 3.8 suggest that students included
less reproductive structures in their drawings and writing, identified less functions for those
structures, and/or gave less correct explanations of those functions when compared to structures
supporting growth and survival. Similarly, the mean reproduction score is consistently less than the
mean growth/survival score for each plant type depicted (Figs. 3.5 and 3.6). In addition to being
generally lower than growth/survival scores, the reproduction scores were also more variable (Fig.
3.8). Reproduction scores ranged from zero to ten (Fig. 3.8) while the growth/survival scores ranged
from five to twelve (Fig. 3.9). These results are interesting given that knowledge of plant
reproductive processes is expected by the time students are in fifth grade according to the NGSS
standards for first, second, and fourth grade (core concept LS1.A, performance expectations 2-LS21, 2-LS2-2, 4-LS1-1). Teaching about plants should include both reproductive and growth processes
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to further develop the complexity of students’ mental models of plants and therefore increasing the
depth of the understanding of plant growth and reproduction.
4.4. Comparisons of Findings to a Similar Study
The drawing prompt for the plant activity in my study was modeled after the one used in
McNair & Stein (2001). In their study, the authors found that students’ misconceptions about plants
were more often seen in explanations than in drawings. Similarly, the misconception in my study
that stomata are like “mouths” was only seen in student writing as well. This may be due to students
having difficulty explaining certain functions with scientific accuracy.
McNair & Stein (2001) also showed that students drew the following plant structures in
decreasing order of frequency: stems, leaves, roots, flowers. Findings of my current study saw the
same pattern with 27 stems depicted, 25 leaves, 21 flowers, and 15 roots (Fig. 3.3). As for elements
not on the plant that support plant growth, survival, and reproduction, McNair & Stein (2001)
found that in drawings from students between the ages of three and twelve, the following elements
were depicted in order of decreasing frequency: sun, rain, soil, air. My study found a different trend
with soil being the most frequently drawn abiotic element, then sun, rain, and air (Fig. 3.3). McNair
& Stein (2001) noted that many times, drawings depicted the plant beginning from the bottom of
the page without soil. The large number of students that depicted soil in their drawings in my study
may be due to their experiences in a garden (i.e. planting, harvesting, weeding).
McNair & Stein (2001) also found that only children between nine and ten years old
included carbon dioxide in their responses. In my study, only one student, out of the five that wrote
about air, mentioned carbon dioxide in an explanation (Fig. 3.4). The composition of air and its role
in photosynthesis may be complex for students of this age and is not mentioned in the NGSS
standards until the middle school level.
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4.5. Limitations
In this study, one school, or case, was chosen to illustrate the knowledge that fifth-grade
students have about plant growth and reproduction, making this a single instrumental case study. My
study is instrumental rather than intrinsic because it focuses on the learning of plants and school
gardens, both of which are not unique to the participating school. A limitation that single case
studies pose is the lack of generalizability (Creswell & Poth, 2017). My study can only speak to the
knowledge that the participating fifth-grade students have about plants. For example, the finding
that the amount of time students spend in a garden does not seem to be associated with the
knowledge of plant growth and reproduction can only be said for this case and should not be made
as a general claim for all students who spend time in gardens. Additionally, a single case study lacks
replicability which may be seen as a limit to the reliability of it’s results. My study cannot be precisely
replicated at another school or with other students.
4.6. Next Steps
My study has the potential to be extrapolated to a larger community of students. Shifting this
single case study to be a collective case study that includes cases with similar contexts could allow
for more generalizable conclusions about how time in a garden is associated with student knowledge
of plant growth and reproduction. Additionally, choosing schools both with and without school
gardens that have similar contexts could allow for cross-comparisons of how the presence of a
school garden is associated with students’ knowledge of plant growth and reproduction.
Improvements to this study could have been made in terms of the survey distributed to the
teachers. Additional open-ended question for teachers to describe the ways in which they taught
about plants or a follow-up interview probing teachers on the different methods they employ when
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teaching students about plants could have been useful. A richer background of how the teachers are
teaching about plants could help inform some of the ways students are thinking about plants.
This study could have also benefitted from a more concrete understanding of what students
do and do not think are plants. Past studies included surveys asking students which organisms are
plants (Anderson et al., 2014; Barman et al., 2006). The additional insight into students’ mental
models of plants could be useful to compare to their drawings of plants and as background context
for the study. Recommendations for further research would be to include a survey with a variety of
plants, and non-plants, to get a better sense of what students consider to be a plant.
Additional work could be done to look deeper into the results of this research. Specifically, it
might be of interest to delve further into the potential discrepancy between students’ reproductive
knowledge of plants versus knowledge of plant growth and survival. A better understanding of how
both plant reproduction and growth play a role in students’ mental models of plants could help
inform garden curriculum or teaching methods in a garden.
The anthropomorphic thinking seen in this study could be further studied to avoid
misconceptions and help support teaching in the context of a garden. From the conclusion of this
study, there are many paths to future research that allow for further exploration of the associations
between school gardens and student learning and ways to improve botanical learning for elementary
school students.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
PRINCIPAL SURVEY
School Garden Survey
* Required
Informed Consent
You are invited to participate in a research project being conducted by Emilie
Oesterlin, a graduate student in the Master of Science Teaching program in the Maine
Center for Research in STEM Education (RiSE Center) at the University of Maine. The
faculty advisor of this project is Dr. Sara Lindsay, an Associate Professor in the
School of Marine Sciences and the Maine Center for Research in STEM Education.
The purpose of this research is to learn what fifth-grade students know about plant
structures and their functions and how garden may affect this knowledge. The
purpose of this survey is to gather background information on how school gardens
are used in elementary schools in Maine. You must be at least 18 years of age to
participate.
What Will You Be Asked to Do?
If you decide to participate, you will be asked to take an anonymous electronic
survey. It should take you about 15 minutes to complete.
Risks:
Except for your time and inconvenience, there are no risks to you from participating in
this study.
Benefits:
While this study will have no direct benefit to you, this research may help us learn
more about how much students know about plants. This research may also help us to
learn how a garden may impact student learning about plants.
Confidentiality:
This study is anonymous. Please do not write your name on the survey. There will
be no records linking you to the data. Data will be kept on a password-protected
computer indefinitely.
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Voluntary:
Participation is voluntary. If you choose to take part in this study, you may stop at
any time. You may skip any questions you do not wish to answer.
Submission of the survey implies consent to
participate. Contact Information:
If you have any questions about this study, please contact me at 207-701-9522 or
emilie.oesterlin@maine.edu.
You may also reach the faculty advisor on this project at 207-581-2739 or
slindsay@maine.edu. If you have any questions about your rights as a research
participant, please contact the Office of Research Compliance, University of
Maine, 207-581-2657 (or e-mail umric@maine.edu).
If you would like to participate in this survey, please click "Next" below.
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School Garden Survey
1.

Does your school have a garden? *
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No

2.

Skip to question 4
Skip to question 2

Has your school considered having a school garden?
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No
Other:

3.

If so, what barriers prevent your school from having a garden?

4.

Is your school located in a more rural or urban location?
Mark only one oval.
1

2

3

4

5

Very rural

Very urban
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5.

What is the purpose of your school garden? (Please select all that apply)
Check all that apply.
Environmental education
Nutrition education
Academic learning
Food for cafeteria
Community garden
Other:

6.

Do students participate in the garden? If yes, please describe how they participate.
If no, please describe why not, and who participates in the garden.

7.

Please describe the role of teachers in the garden.
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8.

Is student participation on a volunteer basis?
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No
Other:

9.

At what grades do students participate in the garden?
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APPENDIX B
TEACHER SURVEY
Teaching Students about Plants
* Required

Informed Consent
You are invited to participate in a research project being conducted by Emilie
Oesterlin, a graduate student in the Master of Science Teaching program in the Maine
Center for Research in STEM Education (RiSE Center) at the University of Maine. The
faculty advisor of this project is Dr. Sara Lindsay, an Associate Professor in the
School of Marine Sciences and the Maine Center for Research in STEM Education.
The purpose of this research is to learn what fifth-grade students know about plant
structures and their functions and how garden may affect this knowledge. The
purpose of this survey is to help us understand what teachers are teaching students
about plants and at what grade levels. You must be at least 18 years of age to
participate.
What Will You Be Asked to Do?
If you decide to participate, you will be asked to take an anonymous electronic
survey. It should take you about 15 minutes to complete.
Risks
Except for your time and inconvenience, there are no risks to you from participating in
this study.
Benefits
While this study will have no direct benefit to you, this research may help us learn
more about how much students know about plants. This research may also help us to
learn how a garden may impact student learning about plants.
Confidentiality
This study is anonymous. Please do not write your name on the survey. There will
be no records linking you to the data. Data will be kept on a password-protected
computer indefinitely.
Voluntary
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Participation is voluntary. If you choose to take part in this study, you may stop at
any time. You may skip any questions you do not wish to answer.
Submission of the survey implies consent to
participate. Contact Information
If you have any questions about this study, please contact me at 207-701-9522 or
emilie.oesterlin@maine.edu.
You may also reach the faculty advisor on this project at 207-581-2739 or
slindsay@maine.edu. If you have any questions about your rights as a research
participant, please contact the Office of Research Compliance, University of
Maine, 207-581-2657 (or e-mail umric@maine.edu).
If you would like to participate in this survey please click “Next” below.
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1.

What is the name of the school where you teach? *

2.

What grade do you teach? *
Mark only one oval.
Fourth grade
Fifth grade

Skip to question 3
Skip to question 5

Fourth Grade Teacher Questions
3.

Have you taught students about, or do you plan to teach about, plants this year
in your class?

4.

Have you taught your students, or plan to teach them, about the NGSS
learning target 4-LS1-1, "Construct an argument that plants and animals have
internal and external structures that function to support survival, growth,
behavior, and reproduction" this year in your class?
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Fifth Grade Teacher Questions
5. Have you taught students about, or do you plan to teach about, plants this year in
your class?

6. Have you taught your students, or plan to teach them, about the NGSS learning
target 5-LS1-1, "Support an argument that plants get the materials they need for
growth chiefly from air and water" this year in your class?
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APPENDIX C
DRAW-A-PLANT ACTIVITY
1. Think about a plant and all the things that help a plant to grow, survive, and reproduce. Please
draw a plant. Please include what it needs to grow, survive and reproduce.

2. Please label all of the parts of your drawing, including parts of the plant.
3. For each thing you labeled on the plant, please write how it helps the plant to grow, survive, or
reproduce.
Label

How it helps the plant
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4. Please describe how and where you have learned about plants.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________
5. Do you have a garden at home or at school? Please circle one. (A garden can be a place where you
grow vegetables, herbs, or flowers.)
Yes, at school

Yes, at home

Yes, somewhere else

No

6. If you answered yes, how much time do you spend in the garden? Please circle one.
Every day

A few days a week

A few days a month

No time

7. Please describe what you do in the garden.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________
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APPENDIX D
PLANT ACTIVITY RUBRIC
Growth +
Survival
Drawn elements

Points: 2
Written elements

Points: 2
Identified a
function for
structures that help
the plant to grow
or survive

Beginning (0)

Developing (1)

Meeting (2)

Exceeding (3)

Did not include any
accurate structures
related to growth or
survival
Did not include any
accurate structures
related to growth or
survival
Did not identify any
structures that help
the plant to grow or
survive

Included 1 accurate
structure related to
growth or survival

Identified a function
for 1 structure that
helps the plant to
grow or survive

Included 2-3
accurate structures
related to growth or
survival
Included 2-3
accurate structures
related to growth or
survival
Identified functions
2-3 structures that
help the plant to
grow or survive

Included 4 or more
accurate structures
related to growth or
survival
Included 4 or more
accurate structures
related to growth or
survival
Identified a function for
4 or more structures
that help the plant to
grow or survive

Did not correctly
explain how any
structures function
to support growth
or survival

Correctly explained
how 1 structure
functions to support
growth or survival

Correctly explained
how 2 structures
functions to support
growth or survival

Correctly explained
how 3 or more
structures function to
support growth or
survival

Beginning (0)
Did not include any
accurate structures
related to
reproduction
Did not include any
accurate structures
related to
reproduction
Did not identify any
functions for
structures that help
the plant to
reproduce

Developing (1)
Included 1 accurate
structure related to
reproduction

Meeting (2)
Included 2 accurate
structures related to
reproduction

Exceeding (3)
Included 3 or more
accurate structures
related to reproduction

Included 1 accurate
structure related to
reproduction

Included 2 accurate
structures related to
reproduction

Included 3 or more
accurate structures
related to reproduction

Identified a function
for 1 structure that
helps the plant to
reproduce

Identified a function
for 2 structures that
help the plant to
reproduce

Identified a function for
3 or more structures
that help the plant to
reproduce

Did not correctly
explain how any
structures function
to support
reproduction

Correctly explained
how 1 structure
functions to support
reproduction

Correctly explained
how 2 structures
functions to support
reproduction

Correctly explained
how 3 or more
structures function to
support reproduction

Included 1 accurate
structure related to
growth or survival

Points: 2
Correctly explain
how the structures
function to
support growth or
survival

Points: 1
Total GS points:
12
Reproduction
Drawn elements

Points: 3
Written elements

Points: 2
Identified a
function for
structures that help
the plant to
reproduce

Points: 2
Correctly explain
how the structures
function to
support
reproduction

Points: 1
Total R points: 2
Total Points: 14
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APPENDIX E
IRB APPLICATION APPROVAL
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